Atol CD to offer the Formtek Engineering Data Management Solution
and Extensions for Alfresco in France
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Concord, California USA — Formtek, Inc., a leading provider of document and content
management software and services, announced today that it has signed a Partnership
Agreement with Atol Conseils et Développement (Atol CD).
Atol CD is a French company that develops solutions for collaborative work and content
management, with leading edge knowledge in software development, Open Source solutions
integration, consulting and training. Atol CD is also a leading provider of the Alfresco® open
platform for content management and collaboration in France.
Formtek is a US-based Alfresco Partner, and the developer of the Formtek® Software
Extensions for Alfresco and the Formtek Engineering Data Management (EDM) Solution for
Alfresco. Through the partnership with Atol CD, Formtek’s software will be made available to
users of Alfresco in France.
“Our customers often ask us about the management of engineering documents” said JeanPhilippe Porcherot, Atol CD's CEO. “We have carried out a study of existing solutions: Formtek
is the fitting answer to this issue. Thanks to this partnership, Atol CD broadens its product
offering. We already knew how to preview AutoCAD files, but Formtek offers many industrial
functions, including support for XRefs, online editing, and automatic indexing of domainspecific metadata.”
“We are very pleased to partner with Atol CD”, said Dennis M. Scanlon, Formtek President and
CEO. “Atol CD is recognized in France for its expertise on Alfresco, and we wanted a solid
Alfresco Systems Integrator to deploy our EDM solution for French customers.”

About Formtek
For over two decades, Formtek has been providing mission-critical Content Management
software and services to some of the most demanding engineering, manufacturing, aerospace,
industrial, and technical organizations in the world. We build solutions on technology platforms
that are open and adaptable to complex IT environments, including Formtek | Orion Content
Repository Services, Ephesoft Intelligent Document Capture, and the Alfresco One ECM
platform. Our products also include the Formtek Engineering Data Management (EDM)
Solution for Alfresco, and the Formtek Software Extensions for Alfresco. To learn more about
Formtek, visit http://www.formtek.com/.

About ATOL CD
Founded in 2000 and counting 90 employees, Atol CD has a solid expertise in web and mobile
business application development. As a recognized open source integrator, Atol CD offers its
knowledge to integrate solutions in areas such as ECM (the #1 Alfresco integrator in France),
business intelligence (the #1 Pentaho integrator in France) and GIS. To learn more about Atol
CD, visit www.atolcd.com
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